FINAL DETAILS FOR BREAKFAST

PEOPLE WHO WILL HELP AT BREAKFAST

Billy Sample
Rob Bourgeois
Dana Fairbrother
Berny Zedan
Kelly George
Terri Serman
Caroline Taazieh

MONIES NOT YET COLLECTED (April 21)

Janetta Norman
Sylvia Simmons (Will pick up at Planned Parenthood)
(Snead Davis)
Grady Johnson
Adrian Oliver

SALES OF TICKETS NOT FOLLOWED UP (April 21)

Lou Ritter
Terri Brady
Lisa Shumacker (Call her again April 21)
Alan Rosener
Mary Burt(?)
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE WORKERS WHO MAY HELP ADDRESS CLINTON INVITES

Richard Overman (helped address 4-14)

Mary Bowman (helped address 4-14)

May Cherry (DTU)(We did not ask her to address.)

Maris Chauncey (helped address 4-14)
Board Member
Thomas Jefferson Civic Assn (Marietta)

Henry Mac Chauncey (Helped address 4-14)
Vice President
Thomas Jefferson Civic Assn (Marietta)

Hilda Westberry (Helped address 4-14)

Lisa Shumacker (Did Not Show up to help address 4-14)

PEOPLE WHO WILL HELP AT BREAKFAST

Billy Sample
Rob Bourgeois
Dana Fairbrother
Berny Zedan
Kelly George
Terri Serman

Tazieh

[Redacted]
INVITATION LIST BILL CLINTON BREAKFAST, APRIL 23, 1992, CSX, 8AM
(Lt Governor Buddy Mackay will attend)
(Clinton will be here the night before)
(Host Committee members commit to sell at least 5 tickets @ $250 each)

Teri Brady
"No" to Host List
Will sell 5 (at least) tickets

Lisa Shumaker
Yes to Host List
Lisa cannot afford a ticket, but will commit to selling at least five and will begin selling immediately

David Valentine
Will buy one ticket.

Call
John Wright O.K.
Connie Glover Gilbert O.K.
Andrew Ford?

Harry Reagan "Does NOT wish to get involved."
Does Not want on Host Committee nor will he attend.

Lou Ritter YES to Host Committee. Will sell 5 tickets
(Mail him 5 tickets)

Allan Rosner left message 4/1 (He returned my call--LM)

Chuck Spence Wants to attend, but MUST be given complimentary ticket.

Blair Woolverton
Will be on Host Committee, but will buy only one ticket
I am to bring ticket to her. She will pickup Snead Davis
Check with Ann Murphy (Continental Cable) and Michelle Jones.

Snead Davis will buy a ticket. Snead will NOT serve on Host.

Corrine Brown (Ronnie)
YES to being on Host Committee.
Will be my guest at breakfast.

Sylvia Simmons (Dr. Dick) Cannot be on Host Committee. Will buy ticket--I am to bring it to UNF

Barbara Drake?
David Marco ?
Gertrude Peele?
HOST COMMITTEE FOR BILL CLINTON

Blair Woolverton (Will buy her ticket)
Former City Councilwoman Sandra Darling (Complimentary)
President of the City Council Warren A. Jones (Complimentary)
City Councilman Terry Fields (Complimentary)
Lisa Shumaker (Will sell 5 tickets)
State Representative Corrine Brown (Complimentary)
Mayor Lou Ritter (Will sell 5 tickets)

TICKETS I NEED TO DELIVER

David Valentine (I delivered his. I mailed Samantha hers.)
Sylvia Simmons (I addressed and Buckey's office mailed.)
Blair Woolverton (Buckey mailed 5 to her.)
Snead Davis (I addressed and Buckey's office mailed.)
Terri Brady (5) (I called Malinda to mail them.)

I NEED TO FOLLOWUP ON THESE SALES

Mary Burt (and Planned Parenthood Newsletter Person)(I addressed and Buckey's office mailed.)(4-14)
Ed Holt (I addressed and Buckey's office mailed.) (4-14)
Norman Abraham (May sell tickets to his Civic Assn)

COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS
The Campaign Committee members who address invitations
Linda Lanier (I mailed from Grady's office.)(4-15)
Chuck Spence (I mailed from Grady's office.)(4-15)
Sharon Laird (I mailed from Grady's office.) (4-15)

Steve Tool, Jr., Director, Economic Development/International
Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce

(I mailed it from Grady's office 4-15)
Robin Rukab (I addressed and Buckey's office mailed?)
Jim Zogby (I mailed from Grady's office 4-14)
Ann Henkel (Called her 4-13 Out of Town until 4-21)(I mailed from Grady's office?) (4-15)
OTHER NEEDED ADDRESSES

Lou Ritter

Warren Jones

Dan Webster suggested Jodi Adams as worker (Simon Selber)

Jennifer Fitzgerald is Bush's mistress.